
WATKINS, A LIONS' PROBLEM SOLVER?
JVegra
WXYZ To Air
Series of UNCF
College Choirs

The August broadcasts of "Ne-
gro College Choirs,” the ABC
Radio Network weekly series.
(WXYZ - Detroit) will feature
choruses of the southern colleges,
the United Negro College Fund
announced last week.

Presenting the member col
leges of the Fund, the program
originates in New York City and
is beamed by the American Broad-
casting Company to its affiliated
station each week. The local
ABC station. WXYZ. broadcast
the program on Sunday night at
12:30.

The second broadcast of the
month will showcase the choirs

of St. Augustine’s College. Raiei ;h.
V (\. (Aug. 12): Virginia Union
University, Richmond, (Aug. 19)
and Morris Brown College, At-
lanta (Aug. 26).

"Negro College Choirs” is now
in its 13th year of continous
broadcasting over the ABC Radio
Network.

"Operation Fair
Emoloyment" Success
In Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH. Pa. “Oprra-
lion Fair Employment.” a drive
conducted by the Pittsburgh
branch of the NAACP. during the
past year, has been marked In-
considerable employment gains
for Negroes in (his city which has
had a high level of unemploy-
ment. Over 100 new jobs have
been gained covering many areas
of previously all-white employ-
ment.

The drive was marked by tactics
of negotiation, picketing and se-
lective buying campaigns. Jobs,
as receptionists, salesmen, man
agetnent trainees, stenographers,
secretaries, assistant buyers, wait
resses and many others have been
given to Negroes at such com-
panies as Alcoa. Beck’s Shoe Cos.,
Bell Telephone Cos.. Braun's Bak j
ing Cos.. Duquesne Light Cos., Girn ,
bel’s Department Store. 11. .1
Heinz Cos . Isaly’s Dairy Cos.. Sears
and Roebuck, Thrift Drug Cos.,
American Oil Cos., General Motors
Acceptance Corp., and Sunshine
Biscuit Cos.

CORE INSTITUTE CLOSES
COLUMBUS. Ohio The sec-

ond annual Employment-Housing
Institute sponsored by CORE end-
ed here

Chairs Broadcast in 13th Year
4 O’O
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Center Hill Reservoir In cen-
tral Tennessee is the home ofmore smallmouth bass than
most fishermen would believe.
They teem In Its p!ne-rlmrrud
waters, waiting for the angler
who chooses the right bait and
presents it the right way at the
right time in the right place.

Now that sounds simple
enough. In spring the small-
mouths are laying In shallow
water off the rock-lined banks, i
preying on small fish, crusta-:
ceans and insects that prefer I
the shallows. And they are ripe
as a treeful of Cling peaches
in fall, ready for the picking. I

A lot of people are picking
them off with Doll Flys, min-
ute bits of lead and polar bear
hair, more often than not black ;
in color; pitched as close as
possible to the bank and reeled
in v-e-r-y slowly. Like most bass
fishing, the action is hottest
early in the morning and late
in the evening. During the hot
part of the day the wise fisher-
men hit the sack and rest up
for another assault on the bass'
along towards evening.

REALLY TOUGH
Night fishing is highly pro-

ductive, too, although casting
from a boat is really tough on
a dark night, what with tree
branches seeming to reach out
and deliberately trying to snag
a carelessly-tossed lure. The
best bet here is to beach the
boat and fish from the shore,
finding an open spot among
the trees and flipping a lure
parallel to the bank, if possible.

Os course during the daytime
a lot of anglers forego the rest
period and troll instead, throt-
tling their Mercury outboards
down to a whisper and drifting
along, presenting their lures to
an awful lot of water in a re-
latively short time.

BIG STRINGS
Cove Hollow Dock on Center

Hill Reservoir has a brand new
set of pictures of strings of
smallmouths that have been
brought in this year, strings
that make envy spring up like
mushrooms in the hearts of le.ss
fortunate anglers. If it’s proof
you like call on A. J. Hayes at
Cove Hollow, and it’s proof
you’ll get. He can be found at
the dock, usually with a string-
erful of bass to show.

Other fish are biting well
there too, such as crappies,
drum and largemouth bass, but
the smallmouth is still king.
Ask anyone who’s caught one!

Three Tiger players will be
awarded Brotherhood Citations
for outstanding sportsmanship
and citizenship at a pre-game
home-plate ceremony. A commit-
tee of sports writers and broad-
casters will name the players to
be honored.

A WINNER, ANO A COEO -II A El ,|.,M
made one of the first calls to prize winners. The call was to
Richmond’s St. Julian Johnson, postal employee, who, seen with
Mrs. Johnson, left photo, receives call as he was about to de-
part for work. Charming Rose Lewis right photo, three thou-
sand miles away and four hours later, poses in San Francisco
as she picks up trip-prize to Hawaii for her self and her
mother. Miss Lewis is a Zoology major at The University of
California at Berkeley. A native of New Orleans who has re-

To Appeal $40,000
| Judgments Against
NAACP Miss. Leader

CLARKSDALE, Miss. Judg-
ments totaling $40,000 against
Aaron Henry, president of the
Mississippi State NAACP. will he
appealed to the State Supreme
Court.

Jack Young, NAACP attorney
in Mississippi, announced plans
to file an appeal following Cir-
cuit Court Judge Ed 11. Green’s
denial of motions for new trials
here, July 26.

An allwhite jury, on July 19.
found Mr. Henry, a Clarksdale
pharmacist, guilty of libeling
Thomas H. Pearson, Coahoma
County prosecutor, and granted
a 525.000 judgment against the
NAACP leader. Five days later,
on July 23. another white jury

.awarded $15,000 damages to
Clarsdals Police Chief Benford C.
Collins in a similar verdict against

j Mi. Henry.

HEART PATIENTS MAY DO
AGRICULTURAL WORK

The Ministry of Social Welfare
is now considering a revolutionary
plan to rehabilitate heart patients
by having them work in agri. 1
culture. There are many people
in Israel with various kinds of
heart conditions who are exagger-
atedly cautious and avoid any!
physical effort whatsoever. Asa
result, in many instances, the!
family disintegrates or becomes
a charge of the social welfare
authorities.

TELL ME....
gs PIKE'S PERK C 14.110FT. ELEVATION))

THE HIGHEST IN COLORADO?

NO?'THERE ARE 25 OTHEP
PEAKS IN COLQgPOO....HIGHER!

■W6£S£s*
THE BEANS OF NEW ZEALAND ?

THEV ATTAIN A LENGTH
5n EXCEEDING 7 FEET!

4NHT '■ ■
sided on the West Coast for most of her life, the young lady
presently lives with the family of a Stanford University pro-
fessor where she baby sits to earn school money. She has done
clerical work and odd jobs to support her education. "Far-
away-places” vacation for two, within continental USA. were won
by Mrs A. C. O’Neal, Amarillo. Texas. Mrs. Bernice E. Huntley,
Detroit, and James Kdward Folkes. Arlington. Va New York
City, Los Angeles, San Francisco anti New Orleans are listed
as trip-cities lor these sth prize winners.

60-Piece Honor Band |
At Michigan State Fair |
A now highlight at the Michi-

gan Stato Fair this year will bo
a scries of concerts by a 60 piece
Honor Band, with the state’s
finest high school musicians tak-
ing part.

The concerts will be featured
the opening weekend of the

j State' Fair, which gets week-
from Friday, August 24, through
early start this year, running
September 3.

Director of the all star hand
will be Harry Begian, band di-
rector at Cass Technical 11ifgh
School, Detroit, since 1947.

State Fair General Manager
Walter A Goodman and Music
Director Cleighton Melin said the
appearances of the honor band
will he in addition to the tradi-
tional band program in which
more than 75 high school bands
from all over the state present
concerts during the fair’s 10-day
run.

Musicians for the Honor Band
w'ere selected by audition from
the first division instrumentalists

of the state solo and ensemble;
festivals, which are held through-
out the state.

i
Begian. the band’s conductor,

is widely known in music cir-
j cles. He has studied conducting
at Tanglewood (summer home of
the Boston Symphony) and has
been a conductor on the summer
school faculties at Michigan
State and Wayne State universi-
ties In addition, he has been as-
sociated with the Natoinal Music
Camp at Interlochen. the Michi-
gan Opera Company of Detroit,
and the International Symphony
Orchestra of Port Huron and Sar-
nia.

GUINEA BUYS POSTAGE
STAMPS IN ISRAEL

, An export order of five cases of
postage stamps, printed in Haifa
for the Guinea Post Office, was
shipped through the Port to Mar-
seilles for transshipment to Cona-
kry during the last week in June.
The stamps were printed by the
Government Printer.

Parachuting
Center Opens At
Howell Airport i

A real first was created in
Michigan last weekend. A sky
diving center at Howell Airport,
Howell. Michigan was officially
opened. There is no other facility
like this in the State. True there
are clubs here and there, but no
Sport Parachuting Center as such

Here the student can learn
the sport under expert instructors,
well qualified and with a great
deal of experience. No improper
ly trained student will take to
the air.

When a man jumps from this
Center, he either is well trained
or experienced or will he trained
here The promotion of this sport,
as one of the most challenging
to man. and its safe promotion
is the primary coneern of this
organization.

The public is cordially invited
out any weekend to witness jump-
ing never before seen in this
State.

Two aircraft will be available
on the field on immediate call
for any jumper to any altitude
the man is qualified for.

Camp to the Fair
-
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HOW SALTY IS OCEAN WATER ?

THERE ARE ABOUT 3 £ POUNDS
OF S&LT.... TO EVERV POUND

OF SEA WATER f

ARE A HEN'S EGOS ALWAYS
OF UNIFORM STZE ? J . | • I

to
No! FOR SOME REASON
TO SOENCE.EACH lOTS! EGG
IS ALWAYS UkftGER/ fcz

DRIVE SAFELY
Want to have

a memorable va-
cation that won’t
cost much more
than staying
home, see some
of the most glo-
rious scenery this
country offers,
and preview the
wonders of the
next century?
Not a mere pipe
dream, this is en-
tirely possible if
you take a camp-
ing trip to the
Seattle World’s
Fair this summer.
Practically any
car will carry
enough camping
equipment for
the average fam-

ily. Time is the only limiting factor. If you are driving coast to
coast you’ll need more time than the usual two-week vacation.

According to The American Thermos Products Company
whose modern camping gear provides outdoor living with in*
door comfort, the four essentials of family camping are shelter,
light, refrigeration, and a means of cooking. A camp shelter is
usually a tent, and one of the best is the “Pop-Tent” which pops
up in seconds, has no poles and comes in models sleeping two
or four. For lighting and cooking, “Thermos” makes Holiday
camp stoves and camp lanterns that burn any gasoline, so if you
run out of fuel you can siphon from your car. Their modern,
insulated picnic jugs and ice chests solve the refrigeration
problem.

, . ~ .

For detailed information on modern family camping, you II
want “The THERMOS Guide to Modern Family Camping,” a
colorfully illustrated 32-page camping handbook. To get your
copy, send bOt to The American Thermos Products Company,
P.O. Box 521 PR. Norwich, Conn. t .

.
.

There are 400 camping grounds in Washington located m
65 state parks, two national parks, seven national forests and
at National Park Service recreational areas. These are avail-
able on a first-come-first-served basis, but you can make reser-
vations in private camping grounds by writing to Expo Lodging
Service, Seattle 9, Wash.

DRIVE SAFELY

Calling All ELK MALE
Calling All Male Elk, I. B. P. W. E. of the

world, South Detroit, Ecorse, and River Rouge,
Michigan. Please get in touch with the Trus-
tee Committee Brother Hosey Pearson, chair-
man, 354 Palmeston; Brother Ozell Walker
3955 10th Street, Ecorse, Phone DU. 3-4192;
Brother Rayfield Jackson, 4166 15th Street,
Phone WA. 8-5414.

Agenda For Grand Lodge Session. Fraternally
Yours Brother McKenley Dicken, District Deputy.

Brother Pearl Roger, Exalted, Ruler 3773 10th St.,
Ecorse, Phone DU. 1 0067, Brother Richard Young, Se-
cretary.

For Further information, Call Frank H. Williams, Past Exalt-
ed Ruler and Treasurer cf Lake Erie Lodge No. 1164, 1.8.P.0.E.
of W. Phone TExas 4-1046.

Oriental Perfume Oils
From Far Away

Places.
FRAGRANCES OFFERED:
Sandalwood, Tibet, Sacred Lo-
tus, Black Leopard, Seventh
Veil, Money Oil, Wisteria.
Jasmine, Rose, Lilac, Violet,
Magnolia. Gardenia. Frangpi-
ani, Hawaiian Ginger Blossom
A Pikiki, Lavender, Drifting
Sands, Sambac.
2 Dram Gold metal top

spillproof bottle $2.
1 Dram Plain bottle sl.

P P. No C O D.
FANTASY LINE. T.

»SlVi So. Hobart
Lot Angeles 6, California

BERT BAKER
Bargain Corner

For The Best Buys In
IIEIIT IIAKEIt inr.

Low Cost-USED CARS
OPEN NITES 'TIL 10 P.M.

"THE SEW LOT”

NEW LOCATION

17160 Livernois

PUGG Y AMERICAS■[f-msTED
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DIAL WO. 2-1022 or WO. 2-4937 TO PLACE A TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED AD

Plan To Make
A Better Player
Os Dan Lewis

Coach George* Wilson of the?
Detroit Lions was searching fur
running help lor his 1002 team
when he came up with halfback
Tom Watkins of the Cleveland
Drowns.

Watkins, the former lowa State
All American, came to Detroit,
along with quarterback Milt Plum
and linebacker Dave Lloyd in ex-
change for quarterback Jim Ni-
nowski. halfback ilopalong Cassa-
dv and defensive end Dill Glass
in an off season trade.

Wilson figures the* trade will
help the Lions in two ways, first,
with the improved running pro-
vided by Watkins, and second,
that the presence of Watkins vull
make a better ball player ol vete-
ran Dan Lewis.

"Watkins, despite the fact that
he is a bit underweight after a
tooth problem in service, has
shown us that he is going to boa
real exciting runner.’* offers Wil-
son "While he is not a speed
demon. Tom has plenty of running

class and good moves so that he
should be a big boost to our
offensive unit

“With a player of WatkinC
caliber around, Lewis, a 210-
pounder with great speed, could
easily realize the full potential
that has been his since he came
into the league in 1958.”

While Lewis' record shows a
creditable 4 4 rushing average

for four years of NFL duty,
based on 1219 yards gained on
276 tries, still the former Wis-
consin star has not provided the
breakaway threat which the Lions
have been seeking. Only once,
against Los Angeles in 1960. has
Lewis gone the distance for a
long gainer. On that occasion.

Dan scampered 74 yards for a
TD to enjoy his finest NFL day.
a, 124 yard effort.

Watkins was used sparingly by
Cleveland in his rookie season,
sharing work with Bobby Mitchell
He averaged 4 9 yards per try
on 43 attempts for 209 yards.
However, he was sidelined for a
part of the campaign with a
shoulder injury.

I .poking ahead to the new seas
on. Wilson figures that the trade
is a cinch to solve Ov problem
of additional rushing -strength
If Watkins, cud* :boat* out’ Lewis
for the regular job, the team
will definitely be improved, but if
Lewis retains his position, it
means he has improved his play
sufficiently’ to beat back the

I threat of the talented newcomer
I from Cleveland.

Fiber way. the Lions are ahead
1 on the deal.
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